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Abstract—Duty-cycled Medium Access Control (MAC) proto-
cols certainly improve the energy efficiency of wireless networks.
However, most of these protocols still suffer from severe degrees
of overhearing and idle listening. These two issues prevent
optimum energy usage, a crucial aspect in energy-constrained
wireless networks such as Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN).
Wake-up Radio (WuR) systems drastically reduce these prob-
lems by completely switching off the nodes’ MicroController
Unit (MCU) and main radio transceiver until a secondary,
extremely low-power receiver is triggered by a particular wireless
transmission, the so called Wake-up Call. Unfortunately, most
WuR studies focus on theoretical platforms and/or custom-built
simulators. Both these factors reduce the associated usefulness of
the obtained results. In this paper, we model and simulate a real,
recent and promising WuR hardware platform developed by the
authors. The simulation model uses time and energy consumption
values obtained in the laboratory and does not rely on custom-
build simulation engines but rather on OMNET++ simulator.
The performance of the WuR platform is compared with four
of the most well-known and widely employed MAC protocols
for WSN under three real-world network deployments. The
paper demonstrates how the use of our WuR platform presents
numerous benefits in several areas, from energy-efficiency and
latency to packet delivery ratio and applicability, and provides
the essential information for serious consideration of switching
duty-cycled MAC-based networks to WuR.
Index Terms—Wake-up Radio, energy-efficient networking,
OMNET++, WSN.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE purposes of the many Medium Access Control(MAC) protocols proposed in the literature for Wireless
Sensor Networks (WSN) are diverse; while some focus on
improving data throughput in bursty traffic conditions, others
focus on maximizing energy efficiency. However, regardless of
their target, most have the common feature of relying on duty-
cycling for their implementation; that is, periodical activation
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followed by a sleep period of the main radio interface of the
wireless sensor mote. Unfortunately, while the introduction
of such duty-cycling provides important energy benefits over
an always-on approach, MAC protocols for WSN still suffer,
to a greater or lesser extent, from one or more issues. For
example, idle listening occurs when a node listens to the
wireless medium during periods when no communication is
taking place. Overhearing, in turn, occurs when a node listens
to communications intended for another node. In addition,
all duty-cycling based approaches also suffer from implicit
additional latency, since no information is neither sent or
received until the nodes enter their active period. Thus, duty-
cycling bounds the energy efficiency of MAC protocols, and
this in turn affects the network performance. This circumstance
has led designers to implement a panoply of different MAC
protocols to fit different application requirements, resulting in
what is known as the MAC Alphabet soup for WSN [1].
Recently, Wake-up Radio (WuR) systems have constituted
a good alternative for tackling the issues to which duty-cycled
MAC protocols are prone. In WuR, an additional, simplistic,
hardware receiver, the so-called Wake-up Receiver (WuRx), is
attached to an interrupt-capable General Purpose Input Output
(GPIO) pin of the MicroController Unit (MCU) of the sensor
node. This MCU is configured to remain in its lowest power
mode by default. The purpose of the WuRx is to detect a
Wake-up Call (WuC) sent by a Wake-up Transmitter (WuTx)
in the remote nodes prior to any wireless data communication.
Upon such WuC detection, the WuRx generates an interrupt
to the node’s MCU to which it is attached, and causes it to
switch from sleep to active mode. Next, the MCU activates
the main wireless radio interface and the participating nodes
may proceed to communicate in a traditional fashion.
Because of this on-demand paradigm of WuR, where nodes
only operate when their intervention is really required, idle lis-
tening, overhearing and latency issues are drastically reduced.
At the same time, since WuRx designs operate in the µA order,
the nodes’ current consumption is reduced by a factor of 1000,
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a crucial factor for devices such as wireless sensors that are
usually powered by means of small batteries. However, such
low current consumption comes at the cost of worse receiver
sensitivity, which in turn implies that the WuTx has to transmit
at a higher power.
As the number of MAC and WuR proposals grows in the
literature, there are many unknowns that remain unaddressed,
among the most important being the different performance
they feature when applied to realistic applications among the
most important ones. In addition, since some designs are
proposed entirely by simulation, their implementation and
performance evaluations rely on custom-designed software so-
lutions, a factor which limits the reproducibility of the obtained
results. In this paper, we contemplate a real WuR design
and compare its performance to four widely known MAC
protocols. We describe and model our platform in OMNET++
[2] and MiXiM [3] to avoid custom-built simulation software.
OMNET++ provides reliable primitives for wireless signal
propagation, energy consumption, etc., as well as the means to
extract detailed simulation results. We additionally employ the
framework MiXiM on top of OMNET++ because of its focus
on WSN purposes. Compared to OMNET++, MiXiM provides
primitives specific to wireless sensor, body area and ad-hoc
networks. These include characterizations of known hardware
radio transceivers such as CC2420 or CC1101, as well as
implementations of two largely recognized MAC protocols
for WSN; that is, B-MAC and unslotted IEEE 802.15.4. For
greater significance of the results, we develop and add two
implementations of broadly known MAC protocols to MiXiM,
X-MAC [4] and RI-MAC [5], by strictly following the design
guidelines in their respective research papers, altogether with
our above-mentioned simulation model for our real hardware
WuR platform, introduced in [6] and characterized in [7].
For the WuR parameter characterization, we employ empirical
time and current consumption values measured from real
evaluation boards. We analyze the performance of the five
approaches under three scenarios derived from real-life WSN
use cases for numerous metrics such as power and energy con-
sumption, battery lifetime, latency and Packet Delivery Ratio
(PDR). Both individual node and global network contexts are
considered.
We strongly consider the on-demand nature and the energy
savings provided by WuR as a decisive factor for rethinking
applications from using traditional MAC protocols. However,
and as it is logical, such a switching obviously has to occur
with minimum overhead. Thus, in this paper we concentrate
on providing the necessary data to evaluate the feasibility
of such a change for different kinds of applications. The
simulations performed contemplate either single-hop networks
or static and mobile multi-hop networks. Practically any WSN
falls within one of these categories. Hence, the results in this
paper reflect the performance offered by the five different
communication methods for scenarios that are commonly
found in the literature. To the best of the authors’ knowledge,
because of the broad range of scenarios considered and the
use of values from real WuR hardware, this paper is among
the first of its nature, if not the first. The results obtained,
altogether with the knowledge basis given therein, are aimed
at demonstrating to the network designers about the feasibility,
benefits and convenience of deploying WSN featuring WuR
rather than traditional MAC protocols.
The reminder of the paper is structured as follows. In
Section II, we introduce the state of the art of WuR simulation
and its comparison to traditional MAC protocols. Next, in
Section III we describe the complete employed simulation
framework and the MAC protocols and WuR implementations
in OMNET++ and MiXiM. The proposed scenarios under
evaluation are presented in Section IV, together with a com-
plete analysis of the performance in terms of numerous metrics
for each approach under each of them. Finally, Section V
concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
WuR is a recent and emerging research topic. Accordingly,
numerous WuR designs have appeared during recent years. For
a detailed state of the art on WuR studies, as well as a complete
overview of their basic operation, we refer the reader to [7].
In fact, the number of studies comparing WuR performance
to that achieved by WSN MAC protocols is quite limited and
their application areas are very specific. Instead, a few studies,
e.g. [8], focus mainly on comparisons among WuR. However,
such studies overlook important or novel WuR functions such
as multi-hop WuR communications, and do not provide any
information related to the different performance provided by
WuR when compared to traditional MAC approaches. In
addition, the simulation software employed is often not clearly
described. We consider that any analysis on this research area
should clearly address each one of these aspects.
In [9], a comparison is performed between two WuRx
designs requiring 50 µW and traditional preamble-sampling
MAC protocols. Simulations are performed in MATLAB but
node placements are random, thus the results in the paper
are difficult to extrapolate to real-world applications such
as mobile data-collectors and/or planned node deployments.
Furthermore, the WuRx designs in [9] require about 5 times
more power than that presented and evaluated in this paper,
and unfortunately do not provide any data related to the range
achieved by the WuR operation. In fact, the work in [9] only
focuses on analytical aspects, such as the required number of
nodes to achieve full connectivity in an application area via
multi-hop capabilities.
The authors in [10] perform a comparison between simu-
lation and an ideal mathematical analysis of wireless nodes
equipped with a real WuR system featuring a power con-
sumption of 125 µW for the WuRx. To this end, the WuR
design is modeled and the measurements obtained used as
input in the simulation for more significant results. The authors
investigate the effect of the number of hops on the network’s
packet delivery ratio and effective communication range. As
in the previous case, nodes are randomly distributed. The
paper does not contemplate other important aspects such as
latency measurements, detailed energy distribution for the
participating nodes or the effect of interferer nodes, among
others. Instead, and in a similar manner to [8], the main
purpose of the paper is to determine the coverage of WuR
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systems when compared to traditional approaches. While this
subject is important because of the shorter range of WuR
compared to traditional transceivers, a complete application
analysis should consider other concurrent aspects. In addition,
the WuR system analyzed in [10] requires up to 15 times
more power than our WuR system. This drastically reduces
the network lifetime, an evaluation which is omitted in the
paper.
A complete simulation for a binary-tree scenario comparing
B-MAC, IEEE 802.15.4 and a WuR design called RFID-
Impulse is presented in [11]. While this work considers a real-
world application and relevant MAC protocols, the design of
the WuR is not detailed, nor the operational range information
is provided. As a result, the reproducibility and applicability
of the results obtained in [11] are limited. The authors address
this issue in [12], which provides complete information about
a WuRx design based on a commercial active RFID tag. More
specifically, the work in [12] analyzes the performance of
TelosB and MicaZ sensor platforms when equipped with such
WuRx in order to decide the lowest power mode that their
corresponding MSP430 and Atmega128 MCU can work at
different application data rates. However, the WuTx includes
an RFID reader, the power consumption of which limits this
design’s applicability to multi-hop scenarios.
In this paper, we first intend to provide a lean and modular
OMNET++ simulation model for WuR systems. This simu-
lation model represents a real hardware platform completely
developed from scratch, the details of which can be found
in [6], [7]. In our preliminary work in [13] consisting a
single scenario, we evaluated a single performance metric
and two default WSN MAC protocols from MiXiM without
any interference or mobility conditions. However, in this
paper we contemplate three realistic application scenarios, four
WSN MAC protocols and two WuR flavors, or variants. The
simulator implementation of the Wake-up Radio module has
also been redesigned to provide a more flexible design to be
able host any WuR implementation.
In this paper, we completely describe these two flavors in
full, as well as providing the guidelines to allow designers to
properly choose one of these flavors depending on the target
application. To provide a fair comparison, the different MAC
protocols and WuR implementations in this paper are fed by
parameters extracted from real hardware characterizations. To
the best of the authors’ knowledge, this paper is the first to
provide such an extensive, applicable and detailed performance
evaluations and comparative analysis in this research area.
III. SIMULATION FRAMEWORK FOR MAC PROTOCOLS
AND WAKE-UP RADIO
We have developed our WuR model on MiXiM because of
1) its integration to OMNET++ and 2) the models it provides
explicitly for WSN, such as characterizations of common
radio transceivers and implementations of B-MAC and IEEE
802.15.4 protocols. Our work is compatible with the latest
software versions of OMNET++ and MiXiM 4.3 and 2.3,
respectively. In order to achieve an architecture as generic as
possible, we consider the node model depicted in Fig. 1, which
sits on top of the standard model provided by OMNET++.
Since MiXiM focuses on Wireless Sensor Networks, its main
contributions take place in the Radio modules.
MAC 
PHY 
Data  
Radio 
NWK 
Application 
MAC 
PHY 
 Wake-up  
 Radio 
Control 
Battery 
Mobility 
Address 
Fig. 1: Node model proposed in OMNET++. MiXiM MAC
protocols for WSN are implemented in the Data Radio module.
Wake-up Radio addenda are indicated by dotted lines.
In Fig. 1, the Application module contains the code for
the user application (e.g., to initialize the node), to generate
packets or to perform mobility-aware tasks, such as controlling
the node speed in case it is mobile. Next, different routing
protocols may be implemented in the underlying Network
(NWK) layer module, which may also be omitted. To focus
our evaluations on MAC protocols and WuR performances
and to achieve fairness, the only changes among different
simulation setups take place at the lower radio levels. In other
words, the MiXiM’s configuration files for B-MAC and X-
MAC are the same and only differ in the parameter indicating
the MAC protocol under analysis. When evaluating WuR, the
Wake-up Radio module is enabled. Thus, as shown in Fig. 1,
we respect the MiXiM’s basic node model and just add the
required software modules for WuR designs. These additional
Wake-up Radio modules are simply omitted in simulations
involving nodes implementing traditional MAC protocols. In
other words, the Data radio is the only radio module active
in simulated scenarios with nodes implementing the MAC
protocols analyzed in this paper; that is, B-MAC, X-MAC,
RI-MAC or IEEE 802.15.4. Instead, when evaluating WuR
nodes, the main radio is managed by a Transceiver Controller
module, depicted as Control block in Fig. 1, which allows the
application to monitor and control the status of the transceiver,
as is done in WuR platforms. The Battery, Mobility and
Address blocks in Fig. 1 provide primitives for averaging the
power consumption, setting the node mobility pattern and the
address scheme featured by the network, respectively.
In order to evaluate the performance of the nodes in different
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applications, we set the parameters of Application, Mobility
and Data Radio modules of nodes accordingly. Thus, our
simulation model allows for a panoply of combinations to be
tested, which can be done in a plug-and-play manner.
A. Implemented MAC Protocols
The working principles of different MAC protocols sim-
ulated in this paper are depicted in Fig. 2. The first three
approaches, i.e., IEEE 802.15.4, B-MAC and X-MAC, repre-
sent examples of Transmitter Initiated (TI) protocols. On the
other hand, RI-MAC is the reference Receiver Initiated (RI)
protocol evaluated in this study. This terminology classifies the
protocols depending on which node starts the data communica-
tion procedure. Regarding WuR, and because of the flexibility
of our WuR model, it is possible to enable any of the two
approaches by simply changing a few lines of code. Hence,
we include both WuR variants, or flavors, in the analysis in
this paper; namely TI-WuR and RI-WuR. In TI-WuR, a node
first sends a WuC to wake up the remote node and then sends a
data frame afterwards. In RI-WuR, a node wakes up a remote
node in order to receive back a data frame, if available. In
other words, in TI-WuR the node sending the WuC and the
data frame is the same one. On the other hand, in RI-WuR,
the node originally sending the WuC immediately switches its
main radio to receiving mode in order to listen for an incoming
data frame from the remote node.
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Fig. 2: Working principles of evaluated MAC protocols.
In our evaluations, the Data Radio module in Fig. 1 contains
an implementation of one of the following MAC protocols:
unslotted IEEE 802.15.4, B-MAC, X-MAC and RI-MAC.
We choose these protocols due to several reasons that are
enumerated next.
IEEE 802.15.4 is the most commonly employed protocol in
WSN nodes, e.g. by ZigBee [14] and 6LoWPAN [15] devices.
This standard specifies two different flavors for a) networks
comprising a controller node, which coordinates the other
nodes by means of beacon frames, and b) for networks without
such a controller. The beacon-enabled mode implements a
Contention Free Period (CFP) during which the nodes access
the medium by using Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA),
since the controller manages the scheduling. Thus, in this
period, nodes can be duty-cycled. However, the beaconless
mode is more common for peer to peer networks, since it
does not require and/or depend on a special controller node.
In the beaconless mode, nodes have to either be ‘always
awake’, or use some synchronization mechanism (which is
beyond the scope of IEEE 802.15.4) for duty-cycling. Since,
as shown in Fig. 2, no duty-cycling is performed in beaconless
IEEE 802.15.4, this protocol plainly sets a benchmark value
in several aspects like data throughput and latency, at the cost
of presenting the highest energy consumption of them all.
As a Carrier Sense Multiple Access (CSMA)-based approach,
in a beaconless IEEE 802.15.4 network a node desiring to
access the channel must first assure that no other transmitter
is using the medium by means of Clear Channel Assessment
(CCA). If the node senses that the medium is busy after
CCA operation, it performs a randomized back-off and tries
to transmit after the chosen back-off time. Since in CSMA-
based protocols, such as in IEEE 802.15.4, no preamble or
wake-up packet is needed, transmissions can be performed
more quickly than in preamble-based MAC approaches such
as B-MAC and X-MAC, which are introduced next. In our
performance evaluations, we evaluate the beaconless version of
IEEE 802.15.4 coming by default in MiXiM, the performance
of which establishes a common base reference for all the
obtained results. In the rest of the paper, we refer to this
implementation simply as IEEE 802.15.4.
B-MAC [16], also included in MiXiM by default, is a widely
known WSN MAC protocol, since it is the default MAC layer
for several operating systems for WSN nodes such as for
TinyOS [17]. In B-MAC, as shown in Fig. 2, a transmitting
node first emits a preamble which is slightly longer than
the entire sleeping period of duty-cycling nodes. This timing
ensures that the receiver node is able to detect the preamble
after the sleeping period of its duty cycle. For such detection,
and in order to save energy, the receiver’s transceiver is not
operated at full power, but it simply performs CCA to detect
the presence of a radio transmission. Thus, the preamble is de-
tected by a Low Power Listening (LPL) strategy using a simple
channel energy detection method) by the receiver, which waits
until its end and then switches to real data reception mode,
where the transceiver presents higher current consumption
since from this point on it requires demodulation and decoding
capabilities. This preamble-based approach of B-MAC implies
severe medium occupancy levels and latency issues. These
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drawbacks can be reduced by increasing the duty-cycle ratio,
i.e., by shortening the sleep period of the MAC protocol, which
in turn increases the energy consumption. Note that because
of its preamble, which is implemented as a constant and
uninterrupted flow of bits, B-MAC is executed by byte-level
radios such as the CC1000, where the minimum transmission
unit is not packet but byte. This implies that data packets
need to be decomposed to bytes and reassembled from the
received bytes. Nowadays, this popular radio transceiver has
been replaced by the CC1101, which implements both byte-
level and packet-level features.
X-MAC [4] shifts the operation of B-MAC to packet-level
radios in order to solve the aforementioned problems. Its
performance is known to be better than that of B-MAC, thus
it is an imperative protocol to evaluate in our simulations and
omnipresent in the related literature. In fact, a variant of X-
MAC, the so-called X-MAC-UPMA, is the base MAC protocol
of Contiki operating system for WSN [18]. Thus, evaluations
of X-MAC in this paper can be extrapolated to several similar
protocols. In X-MAC, as shown in Fig. 2, the preamble is
sliced or strobed, which means that the transmitter alterna-
tively sends short preamble packets and listens to the channel.
Unlike B-MAC, such short packets include the address of
the intended receiver of the communication. The surrounding
nodes that are not addressed can therefore return immediately
to sleep in order to reduce overhearing as soon as they detect
that the ongoing communication is not intended for them. In
turn, the intended node must respond with an acknowledgment
(ACK) frame. This behavior solves the long preamble issue
in B-MAC and allows for a fairer channel usage. Once the
transmitter receives back the ACK, it can proceed to send the
data frame. Note that if no ACK is received back, the X-
MAC preamble may be as long as in B-MAC. X-MAC can
be implemented in packet-level radios such as the CC2420,
CC2520 or CC1101, the models of which are provided by
MiXiM. For our X-MAC implementation, we strictly follow
both X-MAC paper [4] and MiXiM design guidelines given
in [3].
In certain user applications, it is advisable for the receiver
node to start the communication. This paradigm is called Re-
ceiver Initiated communication. RI-MAC [5] is the reference
WSN MAC protocol for RI communications and presents a
noticeably different performance for certain applications when
compared to IEEE 802.15.4, B-MAC and X-MAC, which are
all Transmitter Initiated protocols. In this paper we include RI-
MAC in our evaluations in order to broaden the applicability of
the results in this paper we include RI-MAC in our evaluations.
As shown in Fig. 2, in the active part of its duty-cycle, a
node running RI-MAC without any packet to transmit indicates
this condition by sending a beacon. Nodes that require the
delivery of a data frame to this node proceed to listen to the
medium for a prolonged time slot. The reception of the beacon
from the ready-to-receive node acts as the trigger to start
communication. This procedure can be effectively regarded
as the reverse equivalent of a preamble. Upon reception of
a beacon from the intended receiver, the transmitter node
may proceed to send the data frame. Thus, RI-MAC achieves
lower power consumption if the power for packet reception
is higher than for transmission and the data traffic and node
density is not high, since all the nodes without queued packets
contend for sending their beacons during their active period.
In addition, RI-MAC does not suffer from long preambles
occupying the medium. However, as in B-MAC and X-MAC, it
also suffers from an unavoidable constant current consumption
because of its periodic beacon sending.
B. Wake-up Radio Design Implementation
As seen in Fig. 1, WuR nodes in our model feature two radio
transceivers; the main transceiver and the wake-up transceiver.
This two-radio model enables the simulation of any kind of
WuR system, either with two separate radio interfaces or
with a shared transceiver. As regards its implementation, the
operation of WuR in both Transmitter and Receiver Initiated
flavors is shown in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3: Working principles of WuR approach. WuRx requires
few µA to operate.
In the general case of WuR, MCU and the main data
communication transceiver are initially switched off to reduce
the energy consumption while the WuRx remains activated to
monitor the channel. However, unlike traditional transceivers,
WuRx only require very few µA for this purpose. In a WuR
system, when a node wants to communicate, it first transmits a
WuC via its WuTx. At the receiver node, a WuRx receiving a
WuC generates an interrupt to wake up the node’s MCU, which
in turn switches on the main transceiver so that upcoming data
frames can be received in a traditional fashion through the
main radio. After the MCU of the node is activated, it may
perform several tasks before disabling the data transceiver and
going to low-power WuR mode again, such tasks being the
reception of an incoming data frame (TI-WuR approach), or
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obtaining a measurement from a sensor and sending back the
data (RI-WuR approach). In our MiXiM model shown in Fig.
1, incoming and outgoing WuCs are managed by the Wake-up
Radio block, while traditional communications are performed
through the Data Radio block employing any MAC protocol.
In the evaluations in this paper, the Data Radio block of the
WuR-equipped nodes employs IEEE 802.15.4 when active.
This Data Radio block is only activated by Control block upon
detection of a valid WuC.
In lieu of the additional hardware required by WuRx,
employing WuR allows significant simplifications of the MAC
protocol for the main radio, as it enables rendezvous-less,
asynchronous, on-demand communication. On detecting a
valid WuC, a WuRx simply provides an Interrupt ReQuest
(IRQ) to the MCU. This can be managed analogously by
the MCU as when a button is pressed, and effectively allows
all the code required for precise timing in MAC protocols’
implementations to be eliminated. On the other hand, while
WuR introduce some delay due to the WuC transmission, this
delay is never as high as the preambles used in duty-cycled
MAC protocols.
The WuR platform analyzed in this paper is called SubCar-
rier Modulation Wake-up Radio (SCM-WuR) and its details
can be found in [6], [7]. In SCM-WuR, both WuC and data
transmissions are generated by the same CC1101 transceiver
[19] by dynamically changing the radio settings. The input /
output RF path is managed through an antenna switch by the
node’s MSP430 low-power MCU. SCM-WuR nodes are based
on a Low Frequency (LF) 125 kHz integrated circuit, AS3932,
which is triggered upon detection of the proper node address in
the WuC. In order to decode this address, this circuit features
a hardware address correlator that only requires very few µA
for its operation. At the WuTx side, to switch from magnetic
coupling (125 kHz) to electric coupling (868MHz), and to
achieve longer operational ranges, the WuC is modulated in an
On-Off Keying (OOK) manner by shaping on a time basis a
continuous flow of 0xAA bytes, or 0b10101010, at 250 kbps,
which results in a pseudo-125 kHz carrier.
By featuring a programmable MCU, a SCM-WuR node may
operate as either WuRx or WuTx. This flexibility also becomes
very useful when the same node must be able to use both
Transmitter and Receiver Initiated approaches. For example,
some nodes may be interested in reporting notifications (e.g.
sending sensor measurements without a previous query) or
may provide responses to queries (e.g. about the last temper-
ature measurement).
Currently, there exist two hardware versions of the SCM-
WuR platform. In this paper, we consider the one that can
operate up to 100 meters [20]. This distance value is among
the best in the WuR literature and the first one for which
real multi-hop capabilities have been demonstrated [7]. Nu-
merically, a SCM-WuR board features as low as 3.5 µA when
operating as WuRx in low-power wake-up mode and no WuC
is present. This value increases up to 8 µA when the WuRx
is decoding the address embedded in an incoming WuC. In
regard to the transmitter side, the WuTx role requires up
to 152mA when sending a WuC in order to achieve the
100 meters range. This way, SCM-WuR transmissions thus
present operational ranges comparable to traditional wireless
sensor communications. However, due to the fact that WuRx
designs are kept simplistic in order to operate in the mA
order of magnitude, WuC transmissions in SCM-WuR require
noticeably more power than conventional data frames to be
detected. As a counterpart, and unlike duty-cycling systems,
this energy for transmitting a WuC is only employed when
really required, instead of periodically checking the wireless
medium.
IV. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
In this section, we consider three application scenarios
which include a single-hop scenario and two multi-hop sce-
narios, one with static topology and one with mobile topology.
We evaluate each of the four WSN MAC protocols and SCM-
WuR approach under these application scenarios.
A. Evaluated Scenarios
The three application scenarios are depicted in Fig. 4.
Network nodes are colored lighter, while darker ones represent
interference sources modeled as contention generators that
generate their own transmissions that are not intended for the
network under analysis. Interferer nodes run the same MAC
protocol as network nodes. However, their transmissions are
directed to a node address that is not present in the network
evaluated. Thus, they can be considered as collocated networks
deployed close to the one under evaluation. For each scenario,
we study the effect of diverse metrics such as variable data-
rates, the speed of mobile node or the duty-cycle featured by
nodes implementing the MAC protocols, where appropriate.
The first scenario in Fig. 4a depicts a single-hop use case
where a mobile data-collector, e.g., a bus, train, drone or robot,
collects information from sensors deployed along its route. The
collector node’s mobility model is indicated by arrows in the
figure and is periodic. The wireless sensors may be attached
to trees, garbage containers, or they may also represent energy
utility meters installed inside nearby buildings. This simulation
corresponds to an ongoing real project in Sant Vicenc¸ dels
Horts, Barcelona [21]. Because of the sporadic, single-hop
communication nature of this scenario, the bus speed does
not affect the investigated system’s performance metrics.
The scenario in Fig. 4b depicts a WSN deployed as a
multi-hop static binary tree topology, which is common in
the WSN literature [11]. Basically, intermediate nodes are
in charge of forwarding packets from their immediate child
nodes, and these in turn do so from their own descendant
nodes. This network configuration is widely employed for
monitoring applications, e.g., for precision agriculture.
Finally, the last scenario in Fig. 4c depicts a multi-hop
mobile scenario where a mobile data-collector, e.g., a bus,
train, drone or robot, collects information from chains of
sensors. For example, sensor nodes can be attached to the
pillars of a bridge or along the side streets of a main road.
Thus, this scenario can be considered as a combination of
the previous two. Since, unlike the first scenario, this is
a multi-hop scenario, the vehicle speed affects the network
performance. A variation of this use case is currently being
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Fig. 4: Scenarios analyzed in this paper: (a) data-collector
mobile single-hop, (b) converge-cast tree or static multi-hop,
(c) data-collector mobile multi-hop.
TABLE I: Simulation Parameter Set
Approach Parameter Value Unit
Common
Supply Voltage 3 V
Battery Capacity 1500 mAh
Reception Current 18.8 mA
Transmission Current 17.4 mA
Sleep Current 0.02 µA
Packet Payload 100 bytes
Queue Buffer Length 10 packets
Maximum Transmission Attempts 2 retries
Distance between Nodes 150 m
Scenario Duration w/ Interferers 3 hours
Scenario Duration w/o Interferers 12 hours
Default Duty-cycle 1 %
Bit Error Rate 10−8 %
Signal Model SimplePathLoss
Path Loss Exponent 3.2
IEEE 802.15.4
Bit-rate 250 kbps
Slot Duration 100 ms
Backoff Exponent 3 to 8 slots
B-MAC Bit-rate 15360 kbpsSlot Duration 1 s
X-MAC Bit-rate 250 kbpsSlot Duration 1 s
RI-MAC Bit-rate 250 kbpsSlot Duration 1 s
Wake-up Radio
Sleep Current 3.5 µA
Bit-rate 250 kbps
WuC Duration 12.2 ms
Reception Current (WuRx) 8 µA
Transmission Current (WuTx) 152 mA
deployed and monitored in Germany as part of the IB-ISEB
project [22]. The bus, tree and bridge applications in Fig. 4
may be considered respectively as networks that require an
instantaneous response, a network with stable and constant
throughput and a mix between the two.
Table I summarizes the crucial simulation parameters. Pa-
rameters for B-MAC and IEEE 802.15.4 are taken from
MiXiM implementations. Only the current consumption of the
B-MAC transceiver has been explicitly modified and set to
be equal to that used for the remaining MAC protocols in
order to provide a fair comparison. The parameters of the
implementations of X-MAC, RI-MAC and WuR are taken
from the respective reference papers [4], [5] and [7].
In order to maximize the representativeness of the results,
we perform 10 simulation runs with different random seeds
for each parameter combination. Each parameter combination
comprises the scenario, communication protocol and metric
under analysis. Random seeds are used for different aspects,
such as the initial placement of interfering nodes or time
offset for periodic packet generation. The obtained results are
processed by using specific OMNET++ packages for the R
statistics software. We include the 95% confidence intervals
in the plots representing all these repetitions, providing they
are scientifically significant.
B. Single-hop Scenario
The single-hop scenario, shown in Fig. 4a, depicts the
use case of a data-collector node which collects information
from 15 sensors deployed along its route. In this simulation
scenario, the simulation area is about 1 km2 and the vehicle
moves at 10m/s. A single-hop communication as considered
in this scenario is not affected by the vehicle’s speed.
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Only statistics for the nodes of the evaluated network (white
colored nodes) are collected. Darker interferer nodes are con-
sidered to be part of coexisting systems whose transmissions
interfere with the system’s network under evaluation, and their
placement is randomized for each simulation. This single-hop
scenario is a very typical case in which the data-collector,
or the node which starts the communication, has no power
restrictions. On the other hand, the field-deployed nodes must
save as much energy as possible by exploiting the infrequent
nature of the data communications. It is for this reason that
the use of inefficient medium listening procedures must be
minimized. This is therefore a clear example of a Receiver
Initiated scenario where the receiver is the data collector. For
the WuR approach, RI-WuR variant is considered, since the
mobile node is the one both sending the WuC as well as
receiving back the data frame. In this section, we analyze the
effects of both the presence of interferer nodes and the duty
cycle ratio of the nodes implementing MAC protocols.
The data-collector queries nodes by means of their address
and expects a response back. In real applications, the data-
collector is equipped with a GPS application which determines
the sensors to be queried in the area. If such a response fails
to arrive in time, the data-collector tries up to the maximum
packet retransmission attempts, given in Table I, before re-
moving the query from the queue and proceeding to consult
the next node in the grid as it approaches it. For this scenario,
we define the PDR as the ratio of responses received back at
the mobile node, over the number of performed queries. Thus,
the PDR metric represents in a very direct manner the global
success of the evaluated communication protocol. However,
since nodes in this scenario are queried sporadically, also
the energy behavior when the nodes are idle acquires great
importance and is therefore also evaluated.
1) Effect of the Duty-Cycle Ratio: In order to quantify
the effect of the duty-cycle in the performance of the MAC
protocols, we set up a configuration with 30 interferer nodes
and vary the ratio of time a node is active, i.e, vary the
duty-cycle ratio. The effect of these variations on different
metrics can be observed in Fig. 5. In Fig. 5b, the performance
bars of SCM-WuR are not visible, since the average power
consumption (30 µW) is very close to 0.
As shown in Fig. 5a, the only approaches that the change
in the duty-cycle ratio affects significantly are Transmitter
Initiated MACs, i.e., B-MAC and X-MAC, which practi-
cally double their PDR results when employing the studied
minimum and maximum duty-cycle ratios. The rest present
100% PDR in all cases. One may observe that B-MAC
achieves this in a more linear manner than X-MAC, since
as a result of its strobed preamble, the latter shows a slightly
better performance in terms of PDR, even at low duty-cycle
ratios. However, B-MAC and X-MAC behave in a drastically
different way in terms of power consumption. While X-MAC,
as might be expected, slightly increases the average nodes’
power consumption as the duty-cycle ratio (Fig. 5b), B-MAC
decreases its power consumption due to a higher PDR. B-
MAC’s preambles become shorter with higher duty-cycles,
effectively reducing the contention. X-MAC collapses for 10%
duty-cycle, since no improvement is observed in terms of PDR
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Fig. 5: The effect of the duty-cycle ratio on (a) the network’s
PDR and (b) the overall average power consumed by deployed
sensor nodes for the single-hop scenario in Fig. 4a.
even if more power is required on average. On the other
hand, by presenting no duty-cycle, IEEE 802.15.4’s power
consumption is constant at around 60mW = 3V * 17.4mA
throughout all evaluated results. By considering altogether
the graphs in Fig. 5, it is clear that SCM-WuR provides the
best trade-off between PDR and consumed power among all
approaches, since it only employs 30 µW on average.
2) Effect of Coexistent Network Interference: We model the
effect of interferers on the network performance by varying
the number of dark nodes in Fig. 4a, which generate and
transmit packets with a uniform(1 s, 10 s) packet interarrival
time distribution. These packets are not intended for any node
in the evaluated network, but generate contention as they
occupy the wireless medium. The duty-cycle of the MAC
approaches is set to 1% in this evaluation.
Again, we define the PDR as the ratio of responses received
from nodes at the mobile node, to the number of performed
queries. For protocols based on preambles, the effect of the
node contention over the network’s PDR may be observed
easily in Fig. 6. If a node is placed among several contenders,
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its response may not find its way back to the collector node
in time, even after several retransmissions. Because of its
strobed preamble, X-MAC performs better than B-MAC under
contention, even if both only achieve 100% PDR for scenarios
without any contention. When 30 interferers are present,
as evaluated in Section IV-B1, PDR results are analogous,
which reaffirms the consistency of the simulations. In turn,
IEEE 802.15.4, RI-MAC and SCM-WuR, because of a better
management of the wireless medium, provide a PDR very
close to 100% for the considered numbers of interferer nodes.
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Fig. 6: Effect of the number of interferer nodes on PDR for
the single-hop scenario.
Once again, for battery-limited networks such as WSN,
PDR results must be assessed together with the power con-
sumed by the network nodes. In Fig. 7, we depict the average
lifetime of the network, understood as the average number of
days a sensor node in the network shown in Fig. 4a may last
without requiring a battery replacement. Lifetime evaluations
in Fig. 7 show that, when some degree of interference is ex-
pected, B-MAC performs unsatisfactorily in terms of lifetime.
The figure shows how WuR extends lifetime by one order of
magnitude compared to the duty-cycled approaches. Due to
its long preamble, B-MAC shows high power consumption. In
turn, X-MAC’s strobed preamble allows at least for extended
lifetime by detecting unintended preambles from interferer
nodes. However, as observed from Fig. 6, these interferers do
indeed negatively affect X-MAC’s PDR. On the other hand,
IEEE 802.15.4 achieves perfect PDR at the cost of the worst
lifetime results. RI-MAC, in turn, appears to be the best MAC
protocol approach in terms of PDR, mainly because of its
clever management of the wireless medium. However, since
it is based on duty-cycle, RI-MAC cannot improve the mA-
level current consumption. SCM-WuR also performs the best
in this scenario, and shows an optimum performance trade-
off with both excellent PDR and lifetime results thanks to
its implicit resilience to WuC from interferer nodes, which is
enabled by the use of hardware address correlation, and its µA-
level current consumption when in sleep mode, respectively.
In fact, WuR is only surpassed in terms of PDR by IEEE
802.15.4. However, this approach is simply not affordable
from the energy point of view in this single-hop scenario.
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Fig. 7: Effect of the number of interferer nodes on the network
lifetime for the single-hop scenario (logarithmic y-axis).
C. Multi-hop Static Scenario
In order to effectively compare the performance of the
studied approaches for multi-hop static scenarios, we define
a binary tree as shown in Fig. 4b, where nodes send packets
in a regular manner towards the sink in a multi-hop fashion.
Thus, unlike the single-hop scenario in Section IV-B, this
scenario follows a Transmitter Initiated paradigm where nodes
constantly generate packets instead of waiting to be queried.
For the WuR approach, TI-WuR flavour is considered, since
the node sending the WuC transmits a data packet afterwards.
Packet routes are predefined to carry out the performance
comparison independently of the employed routing protocol.
Under this topology, the network nodes periodically generate
data packets and send them to their parent nodes, which are
in charge of forwarding the packets towards the sink. For this
convergecast scenario, we define the PDR to be the number of
packets received at the sink over the total number of packets
generated during the experiment by all participant nodes in
the network. Transmissions from interferer nodes are not taken
into account in PDR calculations. No data aggregation strategy
is considered.
1) Effect of the Duty-Cycle Ratio: We set the network’s
nodes to generate a packet every 10 seconds. None of the
approaches achieves a 100% PDR value in this multi-hop
static scenario, even for no-contention circumstances, as seen
in Fig. 8a. Furthermore, unlike in Section IV-B1, in this
case RI-MAC performs as poorly as the other duty-cycled
MACs. In fact, only B-MAC achieves a better performance
as the duty-cycle increases. Because of its medium-blocking
preamble, any increase in the duty-cycle does result in higher
transmission probability. On the other hand, an increase in the
duty-cycle does not result in better PDR in the case of X-
MAC and RI-MAC, since with these protocols the network
nodes cannot transmit once they detect surrounding strobed
preambles or beacons, respectively. Moreover, a node is also
unable to process any other communication when performing
a retransmission of one packet. Both of these issues result in
poor PDR results. On the other hand, in applications where
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transmission depends on a query, such as the single-hop
scenario, the benefit of duty-cycle is more evident since nodes
do not suffer from pending retransmissions.
For the evaluated packet generation period of 10 seconds,
Node 1, as one of the two most energy-demanding nodes in
the network in Fig. 4b, is mostly busy. Thus, its power profile
does not change significantly when varying duty-cycle ratios
for MAC protocols as shown in Fig. 8b.
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Fig. 8: Effect of the duty-cycle on (a) the PDR and (b) the
average power consumption of Node 1 for the multi-hop static
scenario.
The average power consumption values of Node 1 are used
to calculate the network lifetime, which is measured to be
about 3 days, 12 days, 18 days, 20 days and 140 days in
average for IEEE 802.15.4, B-MAC, X-MAC, RI-MAC and
SCM-WuR, respectively, for the packet generation rate of 1
packet per 10 seconds. These lifetime values are much lower
than those for the single-hop scenario due to the constant and
relatively heavier traffic load suffered by the nodes in the tree
scenario. In the single-hop scenario, nodes are allowed to sleep
for much longer periods of time and queried rarely, yielding
less average power consumption and longer lifetimes.
2) Effect of the Packet Generation Period: In order to
evaluate the network performance under different traffic loads,
i.e., data rates, we vary the time period between consecutive
packet generations by nodes in the network. As a numerical
example, if the packet generation period is 10 seconds, a node
placed at penultimate level of the tree will have to forward 2
packets, 1 from each child, as well as to generate its own
packet, for a total of 3 packets every 10 seconds. Nodes
closer to the sink are naturally in charge of forwarding many
more packets than the nodes closer to the leaf nodes. Packet
generation periods are tested by starting at 300 s and going
down gradually to 1 s in order to increase the traffic load.
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Fig. 9: Effect of the packet generation period on the network
PDR for the multi-hop static scenario.
Fig. 9 shows the PDR achieved by the five approaches inves-
tigated for different packet traffic loads. As seen in the figure,
B-MAC results in a PDR close to 0% when the time between
packet generations is close to 1 second, since the preamble
duration is also 1 second, a circumstance which saturates
the network. However, few WSN applications are required to
transmit this frequently, and packet generation periods longer
than 30 seconds are much more common. In B-MAC, wait
periods due to busy medium can be significant because of the
long preamble duration and, in addition, during this procedure
both the transmitting node and the nodes that are detecting
the preamble cannot receive any packets from any other node.
Moreover, the energy consumption of the surrounding nodes
is also increased, since in B-MAC they cannot sleep until they
receive the data frame carrying the address of the destination
node, which comes after the preamble. Thus, in this topology,
the performance of B-MAC quickly collapses for short packet
generation periods. For nodes in charge of forwarding packets
from a greater number of descendants, this issue is even more
pronounced. X-MAC suffers from the same drawback as B-
MAC, but thanks to its strobed preamble, it slightly diminishes
its effect and provides a better PDR. In turn, IEEE 802.15.4
and SCM-WuR provide good PDR values close to 100%,
except in the most demanding use case. In the case of WuR,
each data communication includes both WuC and data packet.
For packet generation periods of 1 and 5 seconds, Nodes 1
and 2 simply cannot attend all incoming transmissions. On
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the other hand, while in previous scenarios RI-MAC offered a
similar performance in terms of average consumed power, but
much better PDR than B-MAC and X-MAC, this trend is no
longer observed because of the Transmitter Initiated nature of
this current multi-hop static scenario.
The mean power profile for the analyzed approaches is
shown in Fig. 10a for Node 1 and for Node 11, which has
a lighter traffic load, in Fig. 10b. As expected, nodes running
IEEE 802.15.4 consume the highest average power among
all approaches due to continuous listening of the channel.
The purpose of duty-cycled protocols is precisely to reduce
such energy-demanding continuous listening. X-MAC and RI-
MAC effectively accomplish this for packet generation periods
larger than 30 seconds. For a packet generation period of 300
seconds, SCM-WuR enables minimum network lifetimes of
up to 1000 days of network operation time; RI-MAC and X-
MAC around 100 days; B-MAC around 65 days, and finally
IEEE 802.15.4 is only able to provide around 3 days. These
lifetime values, shown in Fig. 11a, correspond to either Node 1
and/or Node 2, since they are the ones in charge of performing
most tasks in the tree shown in Fig. 4b. SCM-WuR clearly
outperforms any other approach in an order of magnitude.
Although they may seem to provide similar lifetime results
for this scenario, RI-MAC performs worse than X-MAC when
taking into account the ratio between total energy featured by
the network nodes over the total payload bits received at the
sink, as shown in Fig. 11b. Logically, in Fig. 11b, the energy
per bit performance of IEEE 802.15.4 improves as the data
rate gets higher. The reason for this is that IEEE 802.15.4
consumes energy independently of the traffic rate because of
its always-on state; thus, the energy efficiency increases in
accordance with the data load. In fact, the energy efficiency
of IEEE 802.15.4 is better than that of WuR for very high
data rates. However, these rates do not correspond to common
WSN use case requirements. Clearly, WuR obtains its energy
advantages from the fact that the main radio interface is in the
sleep mode for most of the time. Given the long preamble or
receiving time they require for each data packet, B-MAC, X-
MAC and RI-MAC consume more energy per bit than WuR
but still less than IEEE 802.15.4 for low traffic loads. The
energy per bit trends for these three MAC protocols are similar
when the data load is increased.
To assess the delay overhead incurred by WuR, we also
evaluated the average latency of each protocol. In this multi-
hop static scenario, the latency of the network is defined as
the difference between the time a packet is generated and
the packet’s reception time at the destination. In Fig. 12, the
average latency for a packet to travel from the leaf Node 7
in Fig. 4b to the network’s sink is shown as an illustrative
example. Such a measure can be seen as the total time for a
packet generated at the furthest tree level to go through all
the levels of the network’s topology. For the preamble-based
MACs, a preamble is generated at the same time as a data
packet and sent just before it. In B-MAC, data packets may
undergo long waiting periods before being transmitted, due to
surrounding preamble transmissions. This delay is repeated in
all hops up to the sink, and becomes increasingly greater as the
data load increases. Once again, MAC approaches saturate for
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Fig. 10: Effect of the packet generation period on the average
power consumption of (a) Node 1 and (b) Node 11, for the
multi-hop static scenario depicted in Fig. 4b.
high data generation rates. On the other hand, IEEE 802.15.4
obtains the best latency results due to being constantly active
for monitoring the channel and for not incurring any delay
overhead except the CCA prior to the packet transmissions.
However, this comes at the cost of a high power consumption.
For its part, SCM-WuR performs efficiently in terms of latency
when compared to the other two approaches, with values not
higher than 60ms for packets to go through the entire network.
This value corresponds to the summation of the amount of
time needed for the WuC (12.2ms in Table 1); the transition
of the MCU and main network interface card from sleep to
receiving state (1.79ms); the reception of the data packet (time
for a 100-byte packet at 250 kbps is 3.2ms), and the average
contention and processing-related times (1.5ms) for a total
of 18.5ms. This value, multiplied by 3 hops (4 levels) from
Node 7 to reach the sink, adds up to a total of approximately
60ms, which may vary slightly depending on the conditions
of contention, collisions, etc. suffered by each communication
hop.
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Fig. 11: Effect of the packet generation period on (a) the
network lifetime (logarithmic y-axis) and (b) the energy per
received bit for the multi-hop static scenario.
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Fig. 12: Effect of the packet generation period on the average
latency of Node 7 packets for the multi-hop static scenario
(logarithmic y-axis).
3) Effect of Coexistent Network Interference: To isolate and
evaluate the effect of the number of interferer nodes, we keep
the number of seconds between packet generations to 90. As
shown in Fig. 13a, because of the multi-hop nature of the
tree scenario, even SCM-WuR and RI-MAC suffer from the
effect of interferer nodes and can no longer provide PDR
close to 100% any longer with the 2 retransmissions allowed.
Regarding B-MAC and X-MAC, they present the same poor
lifetime performance as in the single-hop scenario, as shown
in Fig. 13b.
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Fig. 13: Effect of the number of interferer nodes on (a) the
network’s PDR and (b) the maximum lifetime for the multi-
hop static scenario (logarithmic y-axis).
Once again, in this scenario WuR is the approach offering
the best PDR-lifetime trade-off. Only for very high data rates,
which in turn are not typical in WSN, IEEE 802.15.4 achieves
a good trade-off between power and PDR and emerges as
a better candidate due to its lower latency and consequent
capability of managing higher data rates. Interestingly, none
of the remaining approaches, based on duty-cycling, appear as
suitable candidates for this scenario.
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D. Multi-hop Mobile Scenario
In the final application, nodes remain idle until the presence
of a mobile data-collector, which may be a bus, a car or even
a drone, on a bridge. As depicted in Fig. 4c, this mobile node
queries the first node in a chain of four nodes placed along
the length of bridge’s pillars. As in the single-hop scenario
case, this is an example of a Receiver Initiated communication.
Accordingly, the RI-WuR variant is considered for the WuR
approach, i.e., throughout the entire multi-hop communication,
a node first sends a WuC and immediately switches its main
radio to reception mode to receive back a data frame. However,
as in the tree application, this RI scenario requires multi-
hop communication. For this bridge monitoring application,
we program the mobile node to continuously travel back and
forth on the bridge or target area. The query travels from
the mobile node down to the last node of the pillar and then
returns back to the mobile node in a multi-hop fashion. Thus,
to recover the information from a bridge’s pillar, we perform
8 communication hops, 4 in each direction. It is clear to see
that this scenario combines the nature of the previous two.
It is for this reason, and because any but the fastest packet
rate can be used, that in this section we study the effect of
the interferences, the effect of the duty-cycle and the effect of
the speed of the mobile node. In regard to the communication
delay at each hop, situations may arise where the answer from
the bridge’s pillar is not detected by the mobile node because
it is already out of range as a result of its traveling speed.
1) Effect of the Duty-Cycle Ratio: As in the tree example, in
this application an increase of the duty-cycle does not signify
an immediate performance improvement. In fact, since the
application requires a quick response, B-MAC cannot achieve
this by increasing the duty-cycle due to its long preamble. We
set the number of interferers to 0 for the duty-cycle evaluation.
Otherwise, as we previously observed, in this scenario B-MAC
and X-MAC cannot complete any data transaction, not even
for the default mobile node’s speed of 10m/s (36 km/h). The
effects of the variation of the duty-cycle can be observed
in Fig. 14a and Fig. 14b for network’s PDR and latency,
respectively. Only if all the nodes in a chain can provide their
results, can we regard the entire query as successful for the
application PDR.
In Fig. 14a, one may observe that by increasing the duty-
cycle the PDR for X-MAC improves up to 100%. This
behavior is consistent with that analogous for 0 interferers
in Fig. 6. In terms of latency, IEEE 802.15.4 performs the full
up-down-up communication in 50ms, while SCM-WuR, RI-
MAC, X-MAC and B-MAC require 160ms, 4000ms, 4500ms
and 7500ms, respectively. Communication is possible as long
as the mobile node does not move out of communication range
during this time, as analyzed in the following section. On
average, B-MAC requires 1 second to communicate at each
hop, while RI-MAC and X-MAC require half this time. Thus,
the multi-hop latency values can be approximated to the single-
hop latency for each approach multiplied by the number of
hops.
Regarding battery lifetime, and for a duty-cycle of 2% for
MAC protocols, IEEE 802.15.4, B-MAC, X-MAC, RI-MAC
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Fig. 14: Effect of the duty-cycle on (a) the PDR and (b)
the latency for the bridge monitoring application in Fig. 4c
(logarithmic y-axis).
and SCM-WuR are found to provide respective average node
lifetimes of 3 days, 38 days, 82 days, 119 days and 1300
days, respectively. This improvement in orders of magnitude
by WuR can also be observed for the other duty-cycle ratios
of the MAC approaches evaluated.
2) Effect of Coexistent Network Interference: Unlike the
tree application, the traffic generated by the current scenario
is not constant. Once the first node in the bridge’s pillar is
queried, communication must take place quickly in order to
recover information from all the nodes in the chain. PDR
and energy per bit results are shown in Fig. 15a and 15b
respectively, from which it is easy to conclude that Transmitter
Initiated MACs, such as B-MAC and X-MAC, do not fit to
this type of application very well if contention is present.
Failure to deliver the requested information for B-MAC and X-
MAC causes their energy per bit ratio to noticeably increase.
For the other approaches, only slight PDR decreases and
energy increments occur as the number of interferer nodes
is increased.
In terms of lifetime, SCM-WuR also outstrips the other
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Fig. 15: Effect of the number of interferer nodes on (a)
the PDR and (b) the energy/bit calculation for the bridge
monitoring application (logarithmic y-axis).
approaches by a factor of 10, with up to 1000 days of battery
life (not shown in the figures).
3) Effect of the Mobile Node’s Speed: Finally, we vary the
mobile node’s speed in order to determine how fast it can travel
and still recover the information from the bridge. Again, we
set interferers to zero in order to be able to retrieve information
from B-MAC and X-MAC.
As shown in Fig. 16a, at around 25m/s not all the packets
are received back by the mobile node for any of the three
duty-cycled MAC protocols, which simply cannot offer a
good trade-off between PDR, latency and power consump-
tion. This speed limit further decreases in the presence of
interferences, as seen in previous sections. For this reason it
can be stated that duty-cycled MAC approaches cannot be
deployed in applications involving fast multi-hop to a mobile
sink. Again, IEEE 802.15.4 provides unbeatable PDR, but only
when the most power among all MAC protocol candidates is
employed. In turn, SCM-WuR performs best for all mobile
speeds investigated in terms of the energy and PDR metrics
trade-off.
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Fig. 16: Effect of the mobile node’s speed on (a) the PDR and
(b) the energy per bit for the bridge monitoring application
(logarithmic y-axis).
V. CONCLUSIONS
Even if duty-cycled approaches help to reduce current con-
sumption due to idle listening and overhearing, this reduction
is insufficient for new low-power designs demands, where
nodes should save as much energy as possible providing
that their intervention is not required. The use of Wake-
up Radio (WuR) provides significant improvements to the
current WSN, which are commonly based on duty-cycling
MAC strategies. This paper contains numerous OMNET++
simulations for realistic use cases implemented by 4 different
duty-cycled MAC protocols and one real WuR platform, called
SCM-WuR. Throughout evaluations of these use cases for
numerous metrics, it is clearly observable that SCM-WuR
constantly allows for substantial energy savings, higher PDR,
lower latency and less complicated software implementations
compared to duty-cycled MAC protocols. In fact, the only
disadvantage of WuR systems appears to be the need for extra
hardware development. The results presented in this paper
furnish network designers with the fundamentals for seriously
considering switching from currently dominant duty-cycled
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networks to a WuR approach, as the authors have already done
for several projects deployed around Europe.
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